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people are afraid of him, and even hate him. I fear they may harm
him."
"He moves fast and acts decisively, and as my successor to the party
leadership he shows ability."
"Can you suggest some-"
"Huh, my days of active leadership ended when I retired from
the Presidency of the Seiyukai Party in 1913. As a Genro, I must
be passive and impartial to all the factions. The senior Genros used to
make and unmake the Cabinets, of course, but my feeling about the
Genros is that they should act purely in an advisory capacity to His
Majesty, who may wish for their views at a critical time. In the choice
of the successor to the retiring Premier we may still be useful.
But in that capacity, too, his chances to be of service will decrease be-
cause the political parties arc becoming so strong. If Premier Kara, the
Seiyukai Party President, should resign, the leader of the opposition
party will be entitled to the honors* In that way, the succession to the
chief executiveship becomes almost automatic and the Elder States-
men's recommendation will be a mere matter of form."
"I sec, So you are determined to pattern our politics after those of
Great Britain?"
"Furthermore, I believe that while His Majesty's trusted Premier is
in the office, neither the Genro nor anyone else has any business to
interfere, I shall be glad to listen to the Premier or other Ministers for
information on the nation's affairs but I will never tell them what to
do, I hope that the day will soon come when I am not needed. After
all, the Genros form an extra-constitutional body* The Imperial Con-
stitution effective since 1889 includes no such office as you know. We
must give full play to that document for which many leaders fought
and which was finally granted by the Great Sovereign, Emperor
Meiji,—Anyway, Takekoshi-san, let's leave politics alone**'
When they came near a bush of the roses of Sharon, Saionji stopped
and sighed deeply. The change in his humor pus/Jed Takekoshi and
Ghana.
Saionji murmured sadly: "This was my late daughter's favorite
flower, especially those light purple ones, Shsnko used to grieve be-
cause of their hasty fading/'
"Literary men often liken the abrupt ending of a glorious life to the
fading of the rose of Sharon, don't they. Prince?"
His half-frosted eyebrows relaxed as he said: "Shinko was such a
lovely child, intelligent and very considerate of me. I took her to Paris

